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Democratic State Ticket.
FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOODWARD. of 'Philadelphia.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

WALTER 8. LOWRIE, of illegbeoy co.
OBSERVER elm TUE CAMPAIGN.

In order that the Observer mayobtain as
wide 8 circulation \ as possible during the
important political campaign commenced
by the nomination' of Judge WOODWARD,
we hat.% decided to take subecriptions for
the period of four months, at the rate of
Hey cenu or each- tubacriber. This is as
low as we can afford at the present high
prices of printingmaterials. Persons can
commence at any period they see fit, be.
tween this and tie first of October next,
and will receive,tbefull number of papers
required to make up the thitd of a year.
At the expiration of the time, the papers
will be promptly ..dbicontinued. unless
thoeOreceiving .them shall give us notice
beforehand of their Intention to become
mot:went subscribers

We hopethat our friends will go to work-
with seal to obtain as Many campaign sub-
scribers as possible. We intend to print
a paper ihet will be fully worth the mon-
ey, and desire to, have it obtain a wide

- circulation it

NEWS Old' THE WEEK
The. beat pews that ITe can annfounre to

our readers this week p that of•tlte cap:
ture of the -rebel guhmlla, Geri. .Tolin
:Morgan, on Sunday la.t, near Steulten-
vine, Ohio. His band had Welt reduced
to about six hundred Med, the re t bay-
tug been mainly captured by our foree.
at various points. !irorgan has r been ta-
ken to Cincinnati, and placed in .prisoni

The Common Councils of Philadelphia
have rejected, the bill appropriating „i500,-
000 ,q7ir paying the exemptions of poor
drafted men, IS Democrats voting for it,
and IS RelSublicans and. l Democrats
against it. A bill subsequently passed,
appropriating 51,000,000 or the relief of
the families of drafted Mtn. The Mayor
of New York has vetoed the appropria-
tion passed by the Councils of that City.

Gen. Blunt, with 2400 men, orrthe 16th
attacked 5,000 rebels under Gen.

Cooper, on Elk)Creek; in the Indian Ter-
ritory, and after a short contest put theta
to flight,killing 60,4ind taking a hundred
prisoners.
_The pirate Florida has again been heard

from, having destroyed some 15 or 20
. more of our vessels.

A dispatch to the Herald says the Brit-
ish- Government has been informed by
If.r. Seward that the United States will
not permit the fitting out of any more
rebel war vessels, to prey upon our cont.-
coerce; and that if it is allowed to pro-
teed we 81111 not hesitate to go into Brit-
ish porta to capture such vessels. If this
be war, addi the 'writer, England must
mike the most of it.

Grant's army is -again falling back to
Viesburg, the cause given being that
there is no healthy water in his front.
The rebel army in that quarter is being
reorganized and enlarged. Gen. Joseph
Johnson is charged by Southern papers
with defection to the Confederacy.

The rebel army under Lea is supposed
to be in the neighborhood of Culpepper,
Va. It is thought that they will make
a_stan4,l along thaline of the Rappahan-
nock, perhaps on the old ground at_Fred-
ericksburg. Gen: Lee publishes a letter
denying that we captured any more than
a few stragglers ay, the crossing of the

by his army.,Rebel papers mostly
talk as saucy as ever, but there is a tone
of discouragemenfon the part of a few,
which, we doubt not, expresses' the feel.
ings,Of the people. • \N.hilf•dozen.officers,are anlnounced
as having been dismissed from the Fede-
ral service, for: "disloyalty and the utter-
*nee of disloyal sentiments," w,hich, we
presume, means that they do not\andorser lthe course of the -ndministra ion.\\lt is
easy to NM how the army is to e made a
unit in favor of the opposition.

The rebels are pressing eve body into
the ;ernes between the ages of 18 and 20
years. Imagine the "plieelinks" in that
section about this time.

Intelligentrebel Officers,prisoners in our
hands, are represented alio elf agreeing
that the Confederacy is passing through
its glint:Meat days.

The rebels•have again invaded Ken-
tacky, with a small force, approaching to
near Lexington. 'Tile excitement was in-
tense for a while but is subsiding. Our
forces are said to have the audacious rah.
els surrounded.

A company of cavalry, while foraging
near Jackson, Mail., were informed by a
negro where Jeff. Davit' library was, and
prOceeding to the house, found thousands
of books, a few bushels of private, papers,
end other valuable articles. Of course ev-
erything was seised The papers are said
to be of great political importance, giving
a complete history'of the moVements by
which the rebellion was brought into life.

The Governor of New Jersey has pro-
cured d postponement of the draft in that
state for 30 days, and is making an effost
to fill up the quota by volunteering. •

The intercepted letters between Davis
and Lee, captnred about the time of the
battleof Gettysburg, have been published.
They show plainly enough how straitened
in numbers the rebel armies ere..

The rebel guerillas are again beginning
to infest the interior of Missouri. They
deal alike from friend and foe.

Our forces 4ar Charleston made a ootu-
blued land and naval attack on the 18th
of July, upon Fort Wagner, which is' sup-
posed to cothmand the key to Sumter.
A tremendouseterm of shot aid shell was
poured upon the Fort; but with scarcely
any damagingeffect. The rebels only-re-
plied at long intervals, seeming to regard
our efforts with:complete disdain. Finally
a storming party of three brigades was
sent against the Fort, who were repulsed
with•fesrfal slaughter. Oar loss is about
a timusand in killed, wounded and priso•
nem ; the rebels give theirs at only abun-
tdred. Anothei attack will probably soon

'

Tax Republican theory, if carried out,
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Republican Convention.
:rho Convention of delegates, represeut-

tug what, they call "tote people of Peuu-
vtinia without diOnetion of 'party," will
meet on the sth of: August next, at Pitts-
burg. `fhe tinselled been previously set
for the Ist of the last month, but was
changed by the influence of Gen. CAN-
ZRON. The (ter person, it is well under.
stood, is mosVintensely hostile toCURTIN,
and foreseeing that the Goiernor would
be re-nominated if the Convention was
hold at so early a day, he abeceedect in
having it postponed. The rebel raid oc-
curring about the sane period, gaie them
a•good opportunity to lay-claim to excel'.
Sive patriotism, by declaing that the
change of time was made to enable the
delegates to volunteer for the defence 'of
the State; but everybody who known any-
thing about political matters, knows that
it was entirely owing to the quarrel of
Shelia two rival politicians. So far from
any of the delegates having enlisted in
the military service, we know of two at
least, who took heels and run underneath
the protecting wings of tne "Copperhead"
Governor ofNew Jersey, until the danger
bad passed. •

Caltszon is determined to beat CURTIN
if possible, and is said to have threatened
that if he is nominated, he will take the
stump against him. The policy of the
ex-Secretary and his friends appears to be
the selection of some man who has been
connected with the Demiltrats, in the
hope of seducing enough members of our
organization from their party allegiance
to elect him. In this scheine, we are con-
fident, they -wilt be defeated. Judge
Wooewsen'a strength is- filet-easing daily,
and his election is cones by many of
the Repuhlicaiiii even. The editor of the
Clinton Dema-rat, who is protebly as well
posted up in' the political ffairs of the
gtate, as any man within its limits, gives
the followingaeoount of !the efforts that.
h'we been made by Gen.Csitrace-r to en-
trap some Democrat into accepting the
opposition nommatioil :

" Judge Strong, of the 'Supreme Court,
(born a Federalist and a Yankee,) once a
citizen of Berke anda professed Democrat,
but now said to be an Abolitionist. was
solicited but is said to .have declined.
Judge Thompson,i-of Erie county, was
tried but in vain. Judge,Grier, it is also
told, was tried but not succefusfully. If
the wing-of the Republicans who favor
these ideas succeed in obtaining a ma-
jority of the Convention, we suppose they
will find some seedy individual who was
once a Democrat, or professed to be, who
will accept their nomination. We don't
care much whd they bring forward, but
Would rather prefer Curtin. He needs
ventilation and-thrashing about as badly
as any official we ever had in this State,
and if he again becomes ;3 candidate he
will receive both."

Judge Woodwiu'd.
The following sketch of Judge con-

WARD Was written litany yeara ago, while
he was amember of the Conventionwhich
framed the State Constitution. lie was
then only starting out on his public ca-
reer, but his brilliant talent-I had already
attracted attention. The, high anticipa-
tions then made of the man have all been
rettliied, and today he stands without a
superior'in the State on the score of per-
sonal worth, public virtue, and mental
attainments :

"GEORGE W. WOODWARD, Oi LEURRE.-
Mr; Woodward, of Luzern, site next to
Mr. lirCahen.. He is very tall and slen-
der, and very pale. His look, voice and
manner indicate that he is a young man
of no ordinary cast, and of his age-.for
he is but twenty-eight years old—l ques-
tion whether he has many superiors,
either in Pennsylvaniti or in the Union.
Cool, firm and dignified, the observer will
at once perceive, when he touches a sub-
ject, that a giant's grasp is• upon it.- His
voice is clear and agreeable—his language
plain but well chosen, and he possesses
that rare faculty of knowing when to
'stop, and seldom says either too much or
too little upon the theme in discussion.
He is always listened to with the greatest
attention, and the best evidence of theestimation in which he is held may be
found in the fact that such men asChaun-
cey, Hopkinson, Forward, hc., are gener-
ally found to overlook others in debate,
to grapple with him. To a stranger, Mr.
Woodward appears self-poised; coldheart-
ed, and calculating, but in private life he
is understood to be warm in his attach-
ments, and probably from precarious
health, is subject to great fluctuation of
spirits. He is gifted, however, with an
unusual share of self-control. •He is a
lawyer. The political party to which he'ls attached has reason to be proud ofsuch
a member, and 4onstitutional reform has
few sincerer or more powerful advocates."

WY mats that on the night of the 18th
inst., some person or persons unknown,
by means of a ladder, entered the back
window of the office of the Provost Mar-
shal of Bradfoid county, In the town of
Troy, andatole therefrom all the books,
papers, vouchers, blanks, '&c., appertain-
ing and belonging to the draft in that
.Congressional district. It is apprehended
that this robbery will cause a suspension
ofthe draft ,in the district for some weeks,
is a vast amount of labor must be per-
formed before the papers can again be
madeready for drafting. Most of the en-
rolling officers failed to preserve a copy
of the enrollisent. Bradford runty gave
five thousand majority for Lincoln at the
last Presidential election.

1F iv_ be true, that to oppose the Na-
tional Administration is treason, is it not
also treasonable to denounce the Admin-
istration of a State ? Or, in other word;
if Mr. LINCOLN'S Atlministratibsi be the
Federal Government, is not Gov. Sty-
stous's the Government of New York'We ask the question, because we notice
that those papers in New York—like the
Tribune, Times, Past and Buffalo Expren—-
which demand the moat slavish subset-
vience to the acts of Mr. LINCOLN, on the
"ground that to oppose his Administration
is to oppose the Government, are the fore-
most in abuse of the Governor and other
Democratic oboe-hqfd.era in their ewn
State.

The President,. Oath. r
President Luteots, before entering upon

the duties of his office, took the following
solemn oath :

" l dosolemly-ssoear (or alines) Mat IwillJakftfully execute the Qfce of President of theUnited&ate:, and wiil, to the beat qf say Aro?,
Preserve, protect, and defend the Cbtutitution ofthe UnitedStates"

A " Garay Rum, Purr."The audio•
rity for the statement in the New York
21-ibuse that the riot in that city: was a
"great rebel plot" has beenproduced, says
the Buffalo angrier, though not named.She is, it seem -ii lady, who bad lammed
elle/mut it her. Isiah cook, who badthi most positive menrances of support
frets Gov. Serious.

A Republican r. r Peace.
It. i- a ~.ittitlll• het, 'i i :,t, tvllll .11 their

denututiatiens di Jtessi V ti'itiAttitittuallit
Wont, REED, and of I r Den** fair
being in favor of Plea . the itepicata.tliilitirpapers and leaders uei tunktit 'in,. slid
siou to Mr. M. F. Cosw. v, of iiate;xs, who
enjoys the unenviable t•i putation of tieing

the only proMinent ruhlic offic er who, up
to the present period; ha• prOpowd the
cessation of difficulties on .t.he basis of, a
dissolution of the ytiton. tdr. Costwav
was a Republintt ute+ber of the last
Congress, iu which he offered 4 resolution
in favor of stopiiing tbei war immediately.
which.we publiihed a 1else timis, lie also
made a speech in ativtilscy.ol the resolu-
tion, but we have to r seen it referred
to in anyißepublican piper. far. Conwer
has recently written a litter to the editor
of the Tann', in whiclh we fins the fol•
lowing language: \ 1- _

" I am opposed tote war on general
principles ; and this, 14ponitiou is not
overcome by what se . ms to the to lie its
tendency with respect to sliii,ery, but ra-
ther strengthened and confirnied thereby.
I adhere to the old-faihioned btlief that
war in any shape is ajailatnity, an I can
'only be made to favor t by being
that its effect is to establish some sa ed
principle. Who can ecintemplate,this tar-
able 'strife of- ours with composure ? Wii,
are desolating our hi:men—wasting oursubstance—brutalizingl our , humanity—-
and, above all, prostratiiig beneath the tyran-
nical tread of military power the noble safe-
guards of our constitutional freedom And
what is the return?l -

" The partial sad; ilinct.rtain _triumphs
.of the Anti-Slaver

etc.
'cause iu Missouri,

arMaryland. Delaw,J. God help us!1,I cannot he reconcil to this horrible in-
fattuttion. bean sed nopossible.object to
be gained by the war,larhich will begin to
compensate for the ilacrifice it involves.
I am, therefore, fur 'price—UNCONDITIONAL
AND IMMEDIATE vcsatlioace on the basis
of tx;st:ng facts, weals ,eir flay may he ; and 1
will willingly trust thit rest to the steady
and irresistible agencies of reason. justice
and humanity:"

We ask our read+ to compare these
sentiments with any that have ever been
uttered by Mr. Vst.i.smarairsir, and tell
iis which is the greaer. t •raitor if either

.be entitled to that rxtl on 4 name.- Mr. VAL-
SANDI(III4II is for 'Mace .0101y, her tells us,
because be believes that war is the only
thing that stands in tie way of a restored
Union ; but Mr. Comwsv is for peace "on
the basis of existing 1#63, whatever they
may be,"—Union or 1T:o Union. We leave
the public to form ifs own judgment of
the action which dr yes one away from.
his home and friehdi, into an enemy's
lines, while the othint is alswed to enjoy
all thetiprivileges wich are accorded to
the iut favored citi ens.
A Pennsylvania Edltor.Artested and Re=

laasied.
• Henry J. Stahle,4•Esq., editor of the Get-
tysburg Compiler, wha was arrested on the
charge of having phihted oht to rebel of-
ficers the houses in which Federal soldiers
were concealed, his I been released from-
his imprisonment, Port McHenry,-and
reached Gettysburg last week. The charge,
from beginning to end, was a base, mali-
cious lie, gotten hpi by the abolitionists
for the purpose of injuring the 'character
of a gallant and efficient member of the
Democratic party! Instead of pointing
out the hiding placet of Union soldiers,
he had a Lieutenant IColonel of an Indi-
ana regiment and !leviers' of his men con-
cealed in his bodge! The charge origi-
nated with a class of unmitigated scoun-
drels in Gettysburg, tilrho procureit an abo•
litionist mean and low enough to make
an affidavit to it. liVe trust Mr. Stable
will not let the matter drop here. The
scoundrels deserve and should fill a fe-
lon's cell. They are guiltY of perjury and
should be dealt with Ito the fullest extent
of the law.

More Opportunities.
Below will be fPutO amounts of two in-

cidents which wilt give our Pepablican
cotemporaries fuithitr opportunity, to ex-
press their denunciations of " mob law."
Wetrust.that the mere fact of theoutra-
gee having been coinmitted by mobs of
their own party, frtimds, will not deter
them from speaking put in condemnation
of such acts in the:same vigorous spirit
that they have displayed in thecase of the
New York riots :

A crowd of returned state soldiers and
citizens broke into the office of,the Moni-
itor, the Democratic paper at Huntingdon
on Friday night bf last week, destroying
a considerable portiOn-- Of_the materials.
The mob would ha 4 committed greater
damage, bad not the Provost Guard air-
neared, who droie the-riOters off. This is
the second time that the establishment
has been attacked b an Abolition mob.

"As a train of , %oiled with Demo-
crats, WAS Oturziing Convention at
Mount Weed, ":„ y, and while
stopping.to take wood ater, a crowd
of Abolitionists threwstones at the cars,
breaking the windows, but injuring

`

no-
bodY."

Death of Bin; Ceittendeo.
We announce, withlfeelings of the deep-

est regret, the death .of Hon. Joni! J.
CIITTINVIS, of Kentaicky, at Frankfort,
in that State, on Sunday;the 26th of JUly.
He was in the 77th year of hisage, having
livedmore thanthe allotted periodof man.
Mr. CHITTINDEN; during `the greater part
of his vigorous life, rims an opponent of
-the Democratic party, but has acted with
it almost uniformly since the -election of
Mr. Liiscota. He was a man of great in•
tellect, and unspottedi, integrity, and his
loss will be mourned by all who admire
true patriotism, ho matter to what party
creed they are attached:

Tat Pittsburg Ga:elM, the leading organ
of the Administrationlin Western Penn
sylvania, has been engaged for some
weeks past in an intenSely fierce crusade
against Gov. Curtin,4, charges him with
being weak, timid, trupt, vamillathig,
and utterly unfit fora crisis libel the pee;
ent. The editor of the Gordis being well

ei,

ea; 'Med with the, Goverpor, and be-
lon gto his Own sitLf the house, be.
sid ought to be aoo tent wituesoon
the subject. 4 'll/4 • ,

Hon. O. 11. Ilsowsn e, of Illinois, who
was elected to the U. I. Senate by the
Republicans ofWino' , i and whose term
expired at the last s+oh. has Toralally
ahncaumed ids intentibit to act with the
Democratic Forty is f ..'

-. .

Tut It body of m•• in dui field, for
State debut)°, during e late rebel mid,
wasthe City Teoop. ofkiziladalphisrxma-,
mantled by Hon. fialaiuiV. Rata the
"Copperhead" Cougreeenuul'. elect from
the lerdistriet. •

The Pair African.
t hoe oistlse must- horrid felittios of the

reeont outbreak:l4w Nett'York WllB the
cruel, murderotniand nit-provokedassaults

nook upon the poor. colored people!, whoarr sq innocent of the agency which has
brought thew to their present position
and made them a bone of c.ontention as
babes unborn ; and One Of. -the-most com-
mendable acts of the peace makers in the
d_iiiturbanoe at. Troy. was that of Father
Haverman, who broke with a stick the
head of a fellow who was urging the.
crowd to make an attack upon the col-
ored church and the dwellings of colored
muu There is uo excuse, uo palliation
whatever, for the cowardly crime of at-
tacking negrnes 'who have given no pro-
vocatidn, and no being worthy tp, be con-
sidered human will engage in Or counsel
such assaults, But while this is the case,
there are others with whom we will allow
Thurlow Weed. to,deal I In a letterlatb-
linhed in the Albany Journal, giving-1500
for the relief of the abutted negroes of
New. York, Mr. NVeed says :

"There is abundant occasion. for the
public abhorrence of mob violence. Bn;t
when all the circutastanceshave been re-
viewed, the popular condemnation of
those who, while the nation is struggling
for existence, thrust the unoffending ne-
gro forward •as a target for infuriated
mobs, will became general and emphatic.
Ultra Abolitionists were hailed, in South
Careaina, es .the "best friends" of SPCA-
stun.\Practically,they, are the worst 'ene
mies ol\the colored' man: But for the
" realign influence, of thesebowling Abo-
litionists, in\Congress and with the Prow
dent, rebellion would not, in the begin-
ning, have ass*ed such formidable pro•
portions ; nor, in\its progress, would the
North have_ been iliyided, or the Govern-
ment crippled.

"Presuming that atlis will be faked for
the relief of . the • colo*l people whose
dwellings ware robbed. \and who were
driven froni thelr 'employment, I enclose

'tny check for $5OO as a contribution to
that otje'l. I.'ery truly your., • _ AL

' TM:TIMOR\Wr.r.lo
" Henry .1. Raymond; Ran!' \

ReopOndeuey at the south
It does, not require a very acute judg-

ment to perreive Irma the tone of thp
Southern papers,, notwitletanding their
frothy ejaculations and extensive use of
•bravado, that the people of the Contede-
racy are sadly discouraged over the
gloomy results of; the campaign, and that
a large party is giovving up there is. favor
of giving up the fight, and returning to
the Union. Indeed, this feeling is said
to have grown strong enough in North
Carolina to have obtained control of the
Legislature, while in Georgia, and por-
tions of Northern Alabama and Eastern
Tennessee the Union party embraces a
large portion, if not a majority, of the in-
haNtants. Under such circumstances,
what do the dictates of common sensere-
quire the Administration to do Ti Is it not
to abandon-its Abolition policy--its acts
of confiscation and proclamations of
emancipation—and, standing on the sim-
ple platform of the old Union and the
old Constitution, invite the Southern peo-
ple to desert their mischievous leaders,
and once more become law-abiding citi-
zens of the Republic. We firmly believe
that the war •could be stopped, and the
nation re-united within sixty days, if our
Administration would but' pursue the
course which patriotism and prudence
point out forit.. But we fear there is lit-
tle ground for hope of such an event.
The "Union as itwas" findit no responsive
chord in the breastsof the Abolition lead-
ers, and in order to make it what in their
judgmentit "ought to be," they will per-
mit this 'unnatural . simile to drag on
its slow length to an indefinite period,
make thousands' more of desolate homes,
and add') hundreds of,inillions to a debt
alreadraPpalling in its proportions.

The Mlle Debt.
,That Portion of the National Debt

which is represented by bonds and notes
is telegraphed from Washington, to have,
been, on the let of July, within a small
fraction of eleven hundred millions of
dollars l _This does hot include any of the
claims for which mere oeriificites of in-
debtedness have been issued, nor the en-
ormous sums due to the soldieis, nor any
part of the very large amount due on ev-
ery variety of claims against the Govern-
went, adjusted and unadjusted, due and
maturing. Ail these doubtleth amount to
several hundred millions more, and alto-
gether they furnish, strything else than a
pleasing refection to the tax-payers ofthe
country., If thewar continuesanot heryear,
the lowest amount whiiih the public debt
will reach will be two thousand milliOns
of dollar's.

JUDOZ WOODiVARD has two sons in the
service of the Government. The one, a
Lieutenant Colonel, is under Gen. Meade,
and some time ago received a, wound
which will redder him S. cripple for life.
The other u a Ctptain,under Gen. Couch,
and Tandem' isatiable aid duffing the fre.
quent skirmishes in the Cumberland
Valley. •

Tait telegraph brings us the barn an-
nouncement that "the election in Wash-
ington Territory has gone liargely Dem°.
erat ie."

Mi"tercet Teachers, Association.

Ma. &nem:—Please announce the fol-
lowing': TheMilicreek Teachers' Institute
will hold its next session at the Eagle Vii.
lageschool house,

' Saturday; August Bth,
at 9a. m. The following is the Programme:

Ist. Reading Selection, Miss S. A. West.
2d. Explanationd Alligation Alternate,

Miss M. V. Golden'.
3d. Eeport on the best method of teach.

ing„ilifental Arithmetii, %Miss Jenness ;

folloWed by a &mission on the same.
4th. Explanation of Cube Root, Misa

Lois. , I
sth. Essay, .
CAL ' Essay, Retaining the best wishes of

Pattons../Lies S:;A. Ctaek., '

7th. Report on securing punctual at-
tendance of teachers at the haathut°, L.
S.Rambo.

Bth. Spelling coedueted by iftis
F.SewM. L. F. FISK, Preet.

S. A. 06117.. See'y. ,

STILLIIOIIIIII 1 Tows.—We has* ham gratified
by a call from Freda** Ayer, Seq., thetend-
mess man of the .dma of d. C. Ayer & Co.;
Lovell A eheit acquaintance with the gen-
tleman. con Ines us that not the Doelos's
skill in compounding his maheines is alone
amused 1* the immense consumption of
t; but thatit takes btudaeartaloat ofao
ozy aware to per dem arouadthe
world. Ms. Ayer, manifestly, haalbsee abW-
tips and. the encases of hishouse :shwas that
be ueeethem.—Mieephis rem - 4

NS.A society has been formed is talloreek
for Pinatas' •protection spbutthi draftr7—,
1106Raba' OW *IX air_ t~~tleea
raised is to be awl for paying tip exemption
foes of those who ant dratted.

Brief Paraipaphs.
. ,

,

''.llr The price of _freights °tribe cival has• • i&demised to-s2,jo, •
NO A ',Umber of nten who were

Idrafti4 front this rieisilo last (0, returned
home on Wedaeiday and lfrhuridaf-
sir Mr. D. P. &Islet has entered upon

hie duties as BUperintlindent of Common

Reboots in this county.
16.13pealcing oftheft things—it costs hut

t 'doesn't she some-a trine to ipt &wife,
mee turn out • Wile de,
Air The old-fsehione talk cif ""bagging''

disnee. The new
Them up."

he rebels has fallen in
term used is "gobblick

gal-. The Erie 43trfe
church, at Ashtabula,

,ce of the bleihodist
3ed a:resolution to

at Weil liresovitle,hold tije►r q9,t mee►►ng
•Mercer

ear The new p.ister the 23impsou Chapel,
(Methodist) Rev. A: C preached two

sermons on Rabbash lag!, and midi a good im-

pression.•'•

sar The A. & U. W
through passengers tr,

York, by way of theCI.
Erie Railroad,.

It. K fa now carrying
m. Cleveland to !gew

eland & Stationing and

K H l'a , have some,
t Et an the depotd.bo-
l&c,, I which they are

ger The A. S. W.
two hundred Lends engi
tel, dwelling brutes,
building et Meadville

11
• lor John,R: cochr

is simians:4d as s caultitre. Mr Vincent is no

Est, at this city,

Ws" for the Legials-
deritood to he it can.

didatefor re-eleotion
oar The valiant Ca

tale enterprise§ 'in tbi
.t. Benson, Whose Quis•

eouitty made Wm the
uni ''people, bee been
et Marshal of Jeffereon

,Girard :Neon

laughing stock of all
appointed Deputy Ptin
county, this distridt,

lutieltniging lu tiarduer
logo tti "patriolic " ui

tlb, and kiPkiug up .4
1ithe police, and pul lulu

Some of the.mdi
& Hemming'■ Cirencif
flievelimd, on the Pow
muse, were nabbed by!
the city Gooding how
pi• A company

Springfield and Conn
three months' serrici

or aoliiieri raised in

Mutt toWnships, for the
, was ordered to Pitt..

burg, by Geo. Brook.
lasi week. It. womb.

, nod left on Monday
ed 611riour rueu.

. •oar Wt. county _ill has fourteen occupants
at the present time our of whom are women
and ten men. Two c the fernales have infant

children with them, °he having been horn si tire
the mother was cum itted,to prison.

gefL. ,\Trade has en conkiderably duller
than usual within t. e last few weeks, as it
generally ..,‘tibetit this period of the year.—
The farmers aria!! busy getting in their crops,

4 1.and do not'visit the `ty any more than is-pos-
itively neeessary.
• ifsil7,,The Republi ans of ! Albion and vi-
cinity,are in '''S' ha way.'i They attributed
the origin of the fifes in that place to: the
"damned Copperheads," but the discovery
of therogue has put an end Le the charge—-
he proving to be an ent-anii-tint Abolitionist.

is 4
Icy send Our hildren to bed happy.

Whatever Cares:pre_ give them a good night

tiltkiss as they •go to their pillow. The mem-
ories of this in the ormy years which fate
may have in store or the little'Ones,, will be
like Bethlehem's a to the bewildered shep-
herds. '

' :IA. '
.

I par Our friends hould remember that the
better patronage lb. give the Ob.rerrer, the
largo and, more i teresting paper we can
make. We hope ev Democrat in the County
will take an interes in extending not only our
subscription,%but ou advertising-and jobbing

i"patronage also.
sir It may be c ristian-like for preachers

sad church membe to call Their neighbors
I.

„copperheads,” "trrtors," “butternuts," "se-
cash," &e., and to wish they were hung, ban-
ished, or otheritise punished, but if so, we
confess to having been seriously mistaken in
our Views of what tionstituted a real Christian.

lel.A flue newrick school house has been
ereetedin the We Ward, South of the 0. &Li t
E. R. R. The Millereek Independent District
is also building a neat brick edifice, opposite
the Simpson Chap4l. The Direo4rs of the
West Ward intend putting up another new
building in a short period.1t without any definite infor-

ihe,time that the draft will
imity.

_

The thousand and
are flying about the county
pf course, untrue. We are
etice will be given before-
of the period at which the
lace, together with all the
hat is necessary

Lpr is alreadyhalf-way gone,

dubt, it seems as if we
d h. ' How rapidly time
lder. Each day is shortert)

f• it, . and the years are no
booths appeared: when we
/ . ,

;1, it is burious--,very •curi-
hen we were boys hove we

ys would AY faster ; now,
ly are !

Mg. We are still
'nationrelative to
be made in this co!
one rumor. which
oh the subject are,
assured that full tai
hand to the public:
draft is to tithe 4
other information

ate....The sumo
though to many,
had ocareely ante'
dies, ea one grows
thin the one befog,

longer than tke
were children.,
oup. How often.
wished that the d
alas, bow brief lb

mi. IL is co., - only undsrstocid that the
conscripts who e . ler, the service'' under the
present draft, will be sent to fill up the old
regiuients, moit, oqwhich hare become co much
reduced u to scarf:sly comprise one-fourth of
their original number. The men from this

tldistrict, who are itoo poor to pay the ezetop:
lion fee, or who, m other reasons, conclude
to serve, after the are drafted, will probably
be pieced in either .the gad, 111th' or lifith
regiments .

ie. The oaly volunteer who has offered
himself in this city, under the .call 'of Gov.
Curtin, is a little hoy, who insistsupon itthat
he is bound to entetthe Service.--Observer.

That'ar'just trie : when there's any
blowing to be done or offices to bellied Erie
sends Out volunteers by the wagon load ; but
when any doing is to be dotie they call on Wa-
terford, Girard., kpringfield, Conneaut,•rFalr:

.Franklin' ald Elkcreek.—Girard Union.
- Now, see here, Mr, Union, what's the use of

being so severe ?tton't yon know that it's not
always pleasant t hear the truth ?

so. TheRoyal League is about " played
out "in Ohio, th leaders haring found that
there is an innss e sense of hatred in the
breasts of the p pie against secret political
associaticas. The Cincinnati Commercial, aserousRepublican paper, but opposed to the
.League, thus Mildly announces the fact :

••• "The 'Union ti+t in the Northernyart of the
State have, as a, general thing, become con-
vinoed that the Union-Leigne his accomplish-
ed allthe mission ii ever;had in that quarter,
so that its dissolution will be perfectly satin-filetarY-4nd It it, therefore, passing away."

IS. Vire regret to , atiace that" Usk& A.
Monigimm, of the regular army, who his
bob Maimed is this city for .80M8 months,
is annannceit as haring been dismissed from
the ',Tyree, by order of Secretary Stanton.
.No cahoot has been sleighed, and Major Mont-
pinery 4s yet tudeformed of the charges
&visit him. - During his residence in Erie,
he hes-Iliad. troops of friends, and is gene-
rally regarded b3i his acquaintances an one of`
the nest skiltili sad patienanly officers in
the =rice. Whigessf may have been Ahegrounds of Majoo blentgoiesry's dismissal, we

=l:4o=taryinf Wir will be 'JO-
hisl diision, until*.the

terser shallhateas4ren in opportunity
14 dispnvs the of his essaio.. - - -

.;

Imo The local editor of the DiAlotieb is SAPONIFIERtirely tuietakem Our "feelings hay, nos ,I),•rn
hurt" by anything be has ,r,..,tercner to

the Observei: on the coutrnry, v. e have been
rather pleased by his criticisto;' While W,

know that our course 1LQea not uteri

approval we shall be-quite certain cljar We ?it.
right. Only when we are,unfortuttal 4; enough
to obtain Ilk ,praise. will our "ferlingo
hurt ;" and we Phall at once conclude.tilat wo

ate in the wrong path, and change our line of

policy it once.'
go,. We direct Ilse notice of oily rwidri. t"

the advertigement of thet.?tattlt Nortaal
'atlldinboro, which appears iu :nod het ..,,Ution

The institittiou 14 well lorat..l, auJ •oliiiirat.ly
managed, and being the only wie

in Western Pennsylvania,. it ~o,At 111.

piitie arbor people to 4ii-4tain, it We 11,7e0,1

to speak awn. at l..ugth szLoot tmr.t.l

ter
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t. Fur L -NOll/11 „
}:"ki
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Ihi t.:,t paul 4atu.la'ialyd. .emf •AnnuAl 3•1;,

nt 5 per cent and an -e 'at% diri dead of ,J 1,4:
in Ito, tirtacloit,r4ee ail. B riat pittac,4l
road (Thuipany, I,oth (red from •sAble to tb. :-,trAeatotdera on ttr a led of A

ft., diadet,d. 7111 11: patd st oat, 0 the-:'-;
it tlto R.01,71.1 BROWV

SMALL rAupe, FOR ..,ALL
• . (Vs i

1-1E. 1, ROAD, «E,s'l. MlLk,:Rir
, in t N 4. I 1%, .4 Bic%, era' ,luctico li-siol- • .1.1-,./..I sr::: acre. vi wt,,,t :end. Had erwto .tbv
h...Vi I. i. alit 1 VO AtO:r dilltillajfhouse, an th)roc.roc.n:oll%rd of choice young fruit tress, e iocol w Uca."utouL•iinis, ,slJd .eery cut:mei:lien:. a Ij..r3Clia, 4
~-aerc• Neer the Stone 'ohloi rierse within '7 ' c.. ,

/

tivi'ci tr :t:Erie El-Ai particulars of pries, !Lc...
0, „-, ...*o., .m the pre.teoje, •¢.l et the Fur Owe ,

_- f i..132:.-::isi .1 W. F:LLSEY: i t., '.
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___

ar PRI uttv litu v4l

NEW M E Eit.l' I II:1'f

Zo-Pag'ra 4drettientents,
Stray Cow.

ANE io 16r prPraiip- of t fie .-

auGeriber, to I .kiu.utt h4r, •
day, July 16th, I.tw,btso,...ita, be tea..,,r tamp. ,carm
soy ',articular mart. Cur owner r reytte•t....l r . r

forialli, prove properh pai a. f tyhr I.
utheririllo Abe Will 1..1,w

o 11. HU: ;

Cow Lost.
Q:l'ItAY ED trout lhl 1.4,4i,b-he:• Netef suliserilo•r, tu

the city of 111. 411, . •
Light Hod %Pilch nit
burps, and bias knobs
old: tiaa a whit- 1,11, cud !./Iy to, .1 ,s ha.
dry 111,141 all xceliieu p• 1.i.••1••.• • ,1 • r 1.. ••

1,111. • , •.• I I :••• .t L• 1 r

sill rr t•ardekl • ki • 11. •

•1144.-..:vr• •

State- Normal School,
Edeuboro, Erie Countb Pa.

FACULTY:
J. A. Cooper, A. Pl..
J. T. Strelt,..l. 8..
E. C. Stalnterk.

Ilrh. L. I. t Doper.
'Hiss a. t()bun],

til%‘ s. li. 'Moran
Tuition per term of 14. week's,..._.... _

Ward per
Wholeaupetm, inrinditti um, br 13.,011..,

Tartu,'

VArk:'RH,OpeulSAtirist IIRKS ••Cluar... Nuvou.l4r iWIN F.R TERM,
Opens Dee..mber Imt;'llsC3 ; cirms March 4.th.,1;;;.1

SPRINtI TFlnf,
Upon March 15G4 clnar4 .1.! ur

Building, new, twat and rartveniant '
Reading Room, and Apparato4; inrtruet:or,
and practical Special. •al tentinn to rt. r.,ollr-

branchta. • J. A 4'001•Fll,
Send for a cite

CLOSING OUT SALES
EIN

SUMMER GOODS I

IYr lad/ tuwmrur.• MI? day tlio a.I. ~(

SMUIL DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS. •

SILK MANTLES !

LACE POINTg!
CLOTH MVP & CIRCUIitS !

TOO ET ILE It WIT 11

MANY OTHER GOODS !

,WITED To THL WARN! :1:1:(0

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST !

MUST • SoLL

IN THE NEXT 1f DAY'S!

WM, P. HAVES & CO.

Aug. Int, 1563

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ERIE
UNITED STATE G PER CENT EON ; •

SUBSCRIPTIONSFOR THE s=2o'BONDS
RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

augl-2w•

OYSTERS & CLAMS.
•

THE Subscriber would respect-
tallyy inform his (cicada andcostocans(9that ha la still at his old stand, \),)

IS. Waitkigtan Fhb Nbaket, field York,
And ts prepared to tarots},

HOTELS, htitAILBOATS.,REBTAUitANTm .s 117;_
with the teat

OYSTERS AND CLAIMS,
Ths market affords, at Wholesale an.t fiettu, ~z
Botta, and atthe Lowsar lavyro 'MOTS

All Orders trait/ the (.4Duzitry Piompt ty
Attended to.

N. El —Oysters sod
New Yott, Juin 20, 1663.-13. a t 11 Ft,

V. SCHULTZ & BRO.,
WHOLESALL AND RETAIL DEA LL ti.

IN

GRODERLES AND P.NOVISIONE,
KAGLE. VILLAGE, ERU. Cu, YA

We keep on hand a large and wail x«l.ct.•d
of everything Incur line.and CH nut p.ru t iu -r-:,
to To undersold.. -

-Also a fine stock or lit INF:4, ito be anrptaap4l In Ibeeoebty. .

OrciagGE or TIINIV!.:
ArLititgliglNOSAN
PHILADELPHIA. 4, ERIE R. R.

This great line travenen
and Non:hired coanttee of Pennsylvania to nip •
Me,on WmErie;
it kaa boon bound by the Pesaryiranta ,Rattri.a/

parr, and under their auspices ti tieing rapidly .gyp. crdtbreigkard ta entire len th.
It le two in, nee foe Passeng er and Frtiglit

from Harrieboiif to ihiftwood,itd Fork, (117milt.iiiac thf.
Eastern Dirtalon, and front Sheffield to Erie, (;` ,l hol.on the Western Division.

71112 or MatilDttlEX I.II.iISX A? snit:.
Mall Train Loam
losonnnodatlon Train Leaves... ........ . it)Mall Train Arrives ASaaanutipdation Train Arrirbi -rrov indium 'belt X Paaranger httabbe4 sp., 13at the 6.r.. ,ecorner11 and Marketeta., and for r'ri ,h7tilbestam itf lan Ceinpaay'a yenta.
PbUadB.B.

alpida.
KINGSTON, Js., corner 13thand Market tiv..tn,

J. W.MIIKNOLIKKris.J. N. DVILL,scut N. C. R. 8., llaltistartH. M.HIMISTON, 4110112111Freight Agent, Philab's.LIWULAIOUFT, GastaralTicket Agent, PbtlaiPa,JO&D. poem GenoaManager, Williwetwort.
jelT63tr.

MORRISON & DINSMORE,
WaltlikALll DiALICRS IF

Flout, Pork, Beef, Salto Grain
CLOVER, TIMOTHY SERD,.it-e,

•-• _No. 2, Wayne Block.
PUNCH STREitt,

•a.....stiinA aad Sm. ERIE, P.I

tiCIR SPRING, TRADE, 1j.4.6;',.
FTAMING.9 4dirFrt.r.rr Atngino an : Dor:let:a just roce:vai&re.!r-;rh .nr ranr•ltl , • t'

• Ti. E RAILWAN•
giSIOTLANINEAVNIP-7----
ITIHANcir :urcwßs:„ Ct 11fNf

t•!;s:'
• • ..unkr•i I ,•

• 4t••
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